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PLENARY I: Prof. Dr. Selami AYDIN  

  

Using Edmodo in Language Classes  

Edmodo has a significant role and place in the language teaching and learning contexts. 

However, there is no conclusive evidence on how Edmodo affects the language learning 

process. In this presentation, I aim at presenting the results of the studies on the issue to make 

recommendations for teachers and researchers for further research. After reviewing the 

studies, I concluded that learners and teachers mainly have positive perceptions of and 

attitudes towards using Edmodo in the language learning process. The use of Edmodo is 

efficient for fostering basic language skills, overall language proficiency, and communication 

skills. On the other hand, there are several drawbacks encountered during the utilization of 

Edmodo in language classes.  
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member at Atatürk University and Balıkesir University. He received the title of associate 

professor in 2012 and professor in 2018. Aydın, who has more than 100 articles published in 

national and international journals in the field of foreign language education, currently works 

at Istanbul Medeniyet University, Faculty of Educational Sciences. 

selami.aydin@medeniyet.edu.tr 
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 PLENARY II: Prof. Dr. Onur KÖKSAL  

Layered Curriculum Instructional Model in English Language Teaching  

   

Layered curriculum is a new instructional model developed by Nunley. It was developed on 

the basis of process of restructuring the information society in education: Accordingly, the 

student is transformed from the receiver of information to the one who reaches the 

information, receives the related parts and produces new information. In English Language 

Teaching, layered Curriculum is a teaching-learning mechanism based on the principle of 

determining and realizing tasks determined in the C, B and A steps by using activities such as 

acquiring knowledge, using knowledge on different problem situations, analysing and 

synthesizing, critical and creative thinking with the idea that students have different interests 

and abilities and different learning ways. These steps are built on Layer C: Basic Knowledge. 

In this step, students form their basic knowledge. Layer B: Application involves the 

arrangement of the information learned in the Layer C. Students perform problem solving and 

other high-order tasks at this level. Layer A: Critical thinking and analysis requires the highest 

order and the most complex thinking. 
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Undergraduate Program in 2002. He completed his master’s studies at Selçuk University in 

ELT and his doctorate studies at Necmettin Erbakan University in the field of Educational 

Programs. He has been working as a faculty member at Selçuk University since 2014.. He 

received the title of associate professor in 2015 and professor in 2020. 
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PLENARY III: Prof. Dr. Çiler HATİPOĞLU  

Catching the trend in foreign language assessment training for pre-service 

English language teachers  

Trends in foreign language education, its principles and methods, available technologies, and 

the characteristics of student groups constantly change, so should language assessment. 

Classroom assessment regulates and enhances students’ level of progress since it consistently 

focuses their attention on the desired achievement standards. Among the most fundamental 

factors determining the success or failure of classroom-based assessment are the teachers, who 

are usually responsible for its development and administration. Therefore, there have been 

calls for expanding the assessment literacy of language teachers around the world (Berry, 

Sheehan, & Munro, 2019; Jeong, 2013; Kremmel & Harding, 2020; Levi & Inbar-Lorie, 

2020; Stiggins, 2002; Sultana, 2019; Vogt & Tsagari, 2014) and in Turkey (Can, 2020; 

Hatipoğlu, 2010, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2021; Haznedar, 2012; Mede & Atay, 2017; Şahin, 2019) 

so that they are prepared to cope with the demands of everchanging trends in foreign language 

education. In response to these calls, the present study aims to uncover the effects of a flipped 

undergraduate English Language Testing and Evaluation (ELTE) course on developing the 

language assessment literacy (LAL) of four cohorts of pre-service English language teachers. 

Two data sets were collected for this study between 2017 and 2020: (1) questionnaire data and 

(2) student-created output (exams, feedback files, self-assessment presentations). The 

questionnaires comprised two parts and were filled in by the students at the course’s 

beginning, middle, and end. The first part of the questionnaires aimed to elicit as detailed 

information about the background of the participants as possible, while the latter section 

gathered information about how the ELTE course they took affected their views and beliefs 

about testing, their content knowledge in the field and their skills related to writing and 

evaluating test items. The student-created output was examined to track the changes in 

students’ skills and knowledge. Both quantitative and qualitative analyses of the collected 

corpora were done, and they aimed to identify the effects of the ELTE course on students’ 

LAL. The results of the study showed that pre-service language teachers’ LAL changed 

positively as a result of taking the ELTE course. It was also found that their capacity and 

willingness to accept, understand, and implement the new knowledge and skills presented to 

them in class are greatly influenced by their previous experience with assessment as language 

learners and the type and quality of the input they receive. However, it was also seen that 

within a single course, it was not possible to introduce all of the required theoretical 

foundations and practices in the field of testing and carry out training related to all the skills 

and sub-skills needed for all-round efficient classroom testing. Therefore, we suggest that 

more ELTE courses are added to the curriculum as well as more needs analysis based training 

is given to the pre-service English language teachers in the country.   

  

_______________  

Prof. Dr. Çiler HATIPOĞLU is a Professor at the Department of Foreign Language 

Education, Middle East Technical University (METU), Ankara, Turkey where she teachers 
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various Linguistics and Foreign Language Education (FLE) courses at undergraduate and 

graduate levels.  

Dr. Hatipoğlu received her BA and MA degrees in ELT from Boğaziçi University, Turkey 

and her second MA and PhD from UWE, Bristol, UK.  

Her main research areas are foreign language teaching and assessment, metadiscourse, 

pragmatics, and politeness, corpus linguistics and crowdsourcing. Dr. Hatipoglu has led 

national and international projects and published more than 60 articles on these topics in 

various national and international journals and books (e.g., Language Testing, Journal of 

Pragmatics, System, South African Journal of Education, EJAL, ExELL, NALANS, Dilbilim 

Araştırmaları, John Benjamins, Lexington, Peter Lang). She is the creator of the METU 

Turkish English Exam Corpus (METU TEEC) and a member of the team that developed the 

first Spoken Turkish Corpus (METU STC). 
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PLENARY IV: Dr. Jessica MACKAY  

Using WhatsApp for interactive tasks  

   

We have long been aware of the potential of integrating mobile technology into our language 

courses. Recent events have made it practically essential. In this presentation we will discuss 

the results of an ongoing research project conducted in an adult EFL context in Barcelona, 

Spain. Different groups of learners have taken part in a voluntary programme of interactive 

tasks via the social media platform WhatsApp. By looking at the learners’ responses and the 

language produced, we can analyse which task types were most successful in promoting 

learner participation and potential learning opportunities. Furthermore, we can speculate on 

the possible influence of this type of programme on factors such as learner agency, group 

cohesion and dynamics. 
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Universitat de Barcelona. She was lead editor on ‘ELT Research in Action’, (2018, 2020). She 

is currently a committee member of the IATEFL Research SIG and Barcelona Area 

Coordinator for TESOL Spain.    
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The Agenda of the EFL Textbook Vision 1-Designed by the Ministry of 

Iranian National Education 

 

Ömer Gökhan Ulum1  

  

Merriam Online Dictionary interprets agenda as an underlying often ideological plan or program, such 

as a political agenda. Further, Cambridge Online Dictionary refers to agenda as a secret aim or reason 

for doing something. Besides, Oxford Learners’ Dictionary defines it as the intention behind what 

somebody says or does that is often secret. It is crystal clear that textbooks directly or indirectly serve 

for particular agendas. These agendas may be both hidden and visible. Therefore, this paper assesses 

a locally written EFL textbook produced by the Ministry of Iranian National Education. In a similar 

vein, this inquiry attempts to explore the agenda of a locally written textbook. The textbook was 

examined qualitatively by using descriptive content analysis technique which is utilized to make 

repeatable and credible definitions by clarifying and coding the textual data. Through consistently 

assessing texts such as documents, graphics, and oral communication, qualitative data may be 

transformed into quantitative data. In sum, the picture drawn by this inquiry highlights that the EFL 

textbook produced and distributed by the Iranian government bears particular agendas or ideologies. 

This study may stand as a valuable source for the researchers in the related field, EFL/ESL instructors, 

publishing houses, educational authorities, and textbook authors. 

 

Keywords: ideology, English ideology, textbook, textbook evaluation, EFL textbooks     

                                                             
1 Assoc. Prof. Dr.,  Department of English Language Teaching, Education Faculty, Mersin University, 

Turkey; omergokhanulum@gmail.com  
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    Writer’s Block in Writing in English  

 

Nejla Gezmiş1  

  

This study aims to analyze the writer’s block levels of the participants based on their gender, their 

success in writing and their writing marks. At the end of the statistical analysis over the means of 

‘Questionnaire for Identifying Writer’s Block’, it was found that two percent of the students almost 

always, twenty percent often, fifty-two percent sometimes and twenty-six percent of the students 

occasionally have writer’s block. There are no students who never have writer’s block. Also, the 

average mean of the participants was 2.92, which suggests that writer’s block is sometimes 

experienced by the participants. The most frequently experienced subscale of writer’s block was 

premature editing followed by strategies for complexity, blocking, attitudes and lastly lateness. It was 

also detected that the writer’s block level of the participants does not vary according to their gender. 

It is surprising that there is statistically significant difference between a subscale level, which is 

premature editing, of the female and male students; however, and it was revealed at the end of Eta 

Square test that the effect size is low. Moreover, this study demonstrated that the writer’s block 

level, and two subscales levels- Lateness and Attitudes- of the participants vary according to their 

success in writing. It was also found that there is no statistically significant difference between the 

writer’s block levels and writing marks of the participants. It can be concluded that the writer’s block 

levels of the participants diminish as the participants’ success increases and the writer’s block levels 

of the participants do not vary according to their gender and writing marks. However, it is suggested 

that the activities which are recommended to alleviate the writer’s block should be applied in English 

writing classroom because nearly all students have writer’s block and there is a negative correlation 

between the level of writer’s block and success. 

 

Keywords: Writer’s block, Writing, English Language Teaching     

                                                             
1 Assist. Prof., Translation and Interpretation of English, Kırıkkale University, Turkey; 

nejlagezmis@gmail.com 
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EFL Learners’ psychosocial apperceptions between face-to-face and remote 

learning environments during the Pandemic 

Bora Demir1, Scott L. Walker2  

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been a shift from face-to-face learning environments 

to remote learning environments. The students all over the world had to experience both means of 

learning in the same academic term. Hence, this sudden change has become an opportunity for the 

researchers to be able to make comparisons between in-class and distance learning. In this 

framework, this study aims at investigating university students’ psychosocial apperceptions between 

face-to-face and remote learning environments they experienced in the same term. With a mixed 

methods design, our investigation utilized the DELES-TR as the quantitative data collection 

instrument followed by focus group interviews with questions derived from the survey results to gain 

an understanding of students’ perspectives of both educational environments. English as a Foreign 

Language students (N =687) from Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University, Turkey participated in the 

study. The results indicated students perceived the remote learning environment less favorably than 

the face-to-face environment. The study concluded the EFL students consider learning a foreign 

language requires interactive and social educational settings where they can socialize with peers and 

instructors and can feel motivated for collaboration and active learning. 

 

Keywords: psychosocial learning environments; psychological apperceptions; the DELES 

  

                                                             
1 Dr. Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University, School of Foreign Languages, Turkey, dbora76@yahoo.com 
2 Prof. Dr. Northwest Vista College, San Antonio, Texas, United States, walkstx@gmail.com 
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Attitudes and Perceptions of Adult Learners in Tertiary English Learning 

Programs on the Use of Web 2.0 Platforms 

Ayşe Asena Demirağ1, Kemal Sinan Özmen2  

Web 2.0 platforms make it possible for everyone with an internet connection to have access to the 

educational tools that motivate learners and streamline learning. Although these platforms have a 

great potential to be used in education, they are still largely seen as platforms used only for leisurely 

activities. Thus, the aim of this study was to explore the attitudes and perceptions of adult learners in 

tertiary English learning programs on the use of Web 2.0 platforms to supplement their English 

learning courses and to discuss the various platforms that are percieved to be the most useful in 

education. The present study was carried out with a descriptive survey design and the data was 

collected from a sample group which consisted of 209 learners of English studying in the preparatory 

programs of various universities. A two-part questionnaire has been administered in which the 

participants were asked about their overall Web 2.0 usage, their perceptions regarding the effects of 

Web 2.0 platforms on the English learning process, as well as the frequency of their Web 2.0 usage 

for the purpose of learning English. It was found that the participants have a generally positive view 

of using Web 2.0 platforms to learn English. Furthermore, it was also found that while social 

networks, e-mailing platforms, and online dictionaries form the top three of the platforms that are 

employed the most often for non-academic activities, online dictionaries, social networks, and video 

sharing websites were the platforms that they utilized the most often for learning English.  

 

Keywords: Web 2.0; Language teaching; CALL 

    

                                                             
1 MA Student, Department of Foreign Languages, Gazi University, Turkey; 

ayseasena.demirag1@gazi.edu.tr 
2 Prof. Dr., Department of Foreign Languages, Gazi University, Turkey; sozmen@gazi.edu.tr 
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Why and How to boost 21st Century Skills in EFL classes 

Gülden Çelik1  

In a world where everything changes so quickly, the need for the alterations in education should not 

be ignored. It seems it is high time to modify the way teachers teach and students learn to address 

our students’ present and future needs more effectively.  To that end, 21s t century skills ought to be 

promoted in any classes including the English language classes. In this presentation, I will be initially 

talking about some of the plausible reasons why language teachers need to equip their students with 

these skills explaining the framework for 21s t century learning and then describing one specific 

approach, PBL-Project Based Learning, which might help stimulate students’ interest and motivation 

to learn by fostering students’ learning and innovation skills- 4Cs. To exemplify how this approach can 

be implemented into a language class/course and how it can boost students’ aforementioned skills, 

PROJ, which is one of the course components delivered in language classes at Sabancı University, 

School of Languages, will be introduced. In the end, the whole presentation will be able to place 

emphasis on the need of 21s t century skills in any teaching platforms including the English language 

classes.  

 

Keywords: 21st century skills; 4Cs2; project-based learning  

                                                             
1 Dr., School of Languages, Sabancı University, Turkey; gulden.celik@sabanciuniv.  
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A Comparative Analysis of Human Nature and Moral Issues in Aesop’s Fables 

and Francis Bacon’s “Essays” 
 

Rabia Nesrin Er1  

  

According to Francis Bacon, “some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few to 

be chewed and digested; […] and some few to be read wholly, and with diligence and attention.” (“Of 

Studies” 176). This paper will demonstrate the importance of Aesop’s and Bacon’s works in not only 

explaining human nature but also teaching moral issues to both children and adults.  To this end, this 

study aims to compare Aesop’s fables such as “The Fox and the Grapes”, “Mercury and the 

Woodman”, “The Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing”, “The Mischievous Dog”, “The Dog and the Sow”, “The 

Boys and the Frogs”, “The Flea and the Man”, “The Shepherd’s Boy and the Wolf”, “The Fox and the 

Goat”, “The Boy Bathing”, “The Dog in the Manger”, “The Two Bags”, “The Blacksmith and His Dog”, 

“The Fox and the Leopard”, “The Crow and the Raven”, “The Hawk, the Kite and the Pigeons”, “The 

Swallow and the Crow” with Bacon’s essays on “revenge”, “adversity”, “simulation and 

dissimulation”, “parents and children”, “envy”, “love”, “goodness and goodness of nature”, 

“nobility”, “counsel”, “cunning”, “wisdom for a man’s self”, “innovations”, “dispatch”, “seeming 

wise”, “friendship”, “expense”, “regiment of health”, “suspicion”, “riches”, “ambition”, “nature in 

men”, “custom and education”, “fortune”, “youth and age”, “beauty”, “deformity”, “followers and 

friends”, “studies”, “ceremonies and aspects”, “praise”, “vain-glory”, “honor and reputation”, 

“anger”. Accordingly, the paper will present Aesop’s and Bacon’s similar views on human nature and 

moral issues in their aforementioned works. 

 

Keywords: Aesop, Francis Bacon, human nature, moral issues.  

                                                             
1 Assist. Prof., T.C. Niğde Ömer Halisdemir University, Turkey; errabianesrin@gmail.com 
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Technology Literacy Attainment as a Language Teacher Skill in the 21st 

Century 

 

Görsev Sönmez1  

The development of 21st Century skills has gained significance and increasing attention with the idea 

of leading to instructional quality of teachers. A crucial challenge in bringing about anticipated 

improvements can only be overcome through engaging teachers in continuous professional 

development. Among the above stated skills, technology literacy has been fore fronted in the 

literature and in the field of in-service teacher education due to the increasing impact of technology 

literacy over other skills. With this idea in mind, this paper focuses on the ways and major reasons of 

in-service language teachers’ technology literacy development in light of some theories (e. g. 

confidence theory, mediation theory). Following this discussion, the implications of increased 

technology literacy skills on language teaching, teaching quality, student achievement, and other 

language teaching skills such as research engagement, collaboration, critical thinking.  

 

Keywords: 21st Century Skills, Professional Development, In-service Teacher Education, Technology 

Literacy   

                                                             
1 Assist. Prof., English Language and Teaching Department, Biruni University, Turkey; 

gsonmez@biruni.edu.tr  



mrvalizadeh2015@gmail.com  
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Songs for Promoting Learner Agency in English Language Classes  

 

Emine Güzel1  

  

Learner agency is attracting considerable interest in English Language teaching due to its important 

role in learners’ engagement and autonomy. This paper examines songs as a way of promoting 

learner agency for English language learners. Based on the review of the literature regarding 

suggestions and ideas on teaching and learning English through songs; in this study, ways of using 

songs to maximize learner agency will be discussed. With practical examples, various approaches 

with songs are presented as language tasks to inspire practitioners willing to increase elements of 

fun, engagement, and learner agency in their classes.   

 

Keywords: Learner agency; songs; language tasks  

 

                                                             
1 Lecturer, Recep Tayyip Erdoğan University, Turkey, emine.karadeniz@erdogan.edu.tr 
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A Case Study of Bilingual Education in the US State of South Carolina with 

View Towards Current Direction & Challenges 

  

Courtney Bailey1, Haris Haq2  

  

Bilingual education is of increased importance because of our interconnectedness on a global scale. 

There is, indeed, much evidence to show that bilingual education presents advantages to students 

who are able to benefit from it. Bilingual education cannot be generalized with the variations in 

application relative to the environments and contexts it exists within. To fully understand how this 

might manifest itself, one must investigate the given context with regard to its own relevant history, 

politics, and policies. In this paper then, we intend to do exactly this with reference to the State of 

South Carolina, a state that presents a structured system of bilingual education, that despite its 

strengths, is not immune to its own challenges. We conclude that while South Carolina’s respective 

schools and constituents are beginning to value bilingualism and multiculturalism in schools, bilingual 

education in the state continues to be entangled with societal conceptions and misconceptions, 

issues of power and status, and climates of acceptance and fear. In this case study then, we aim to 

present an example of how bilingual education can be analyzed within a particular context. 

Additionally, in analyzing this from the perspective of English/ELT instructors, we hope to encourage 

others within the field to do the same, with the understanding that whatever happens on the macro 

level outside the classroom, is consequential to what occurs within it. 

 

Keywords: Bilingual Education; Educational Policy; International Education     

                                                             
1 English Language Lecturer, School of Foreign Languages, Yaşar University, Turkey; 

courtney.bailey@yasar.edu.tr 
2 Graduate Teaching Assistant, Department of English, Georgia State University, USA; 

hhaq1@gsu.edu 
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Correlation of Self-Confidence and Language Learning 
 

Beyzanur Güneş1  

  

The purpose of the research is to show the effect of lack of self-confidence on high school students 

achievement of English. This aim will be a resource for research that has been done and will be done 

before and will also show the existence of this problem to language teachers working in high schools. 

The purpose of the research and the references will further aid readers with information to be given. 

The importance and consequences of the subject will be discussed in the light of the difficulties and 

problems faced by the students. The problems of the lack of self-confidence in the student's life of 

course vary from student to student. The problems of the lack of self-confidence in the student's life 

of course vary from student to student. It is natural that lack of self-confidence affects not only 

school life but also other areas of life. There may be other problems behind the students' inability to 

express themselves, but lack of self-confidence is just one of the main problems we will consider. This 

study will explain the existence of the relationship between self-confidence and language learning 

and the studies that have been done and will shed light on similar studies in the future.  

  

Keywords: language, learning, teaching, self-confidence, psychology    

                                                             
1  
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Introverted-Extraverted Personality and Foreign Language Learning 

   

Fırat Ünsal1  

  

Many students spend their whole lives attempting to acquire native-like fluency in a foreign language 

because it is an appealing endeavour. They devote a significant amount of time to studying textbooks 

for vocabulary, phrases, pronunciation, structure, and so on. Despite their efforts, however, they are 

still unable to communicate effectively in the language. The goal of the study was to see how the 

instances of TOEFL-IBT, IELTS and PTE-IBT students with introverted and extraverted personality traits 

affected their second language learning performance (L2). Eysenck's personality is useful for this. In 

the months of January, February, and March 2021, the Eysenck Personality Inventory was applied to 

25 students studying in a Private Language School. The students were split into two groups based on 

their introverted and extroverted personality types. According to the findings, children with 

introverted personalities have significantly lower levels of language learning than students with 

extroverted personalities in terms of speaking, writing, listening, and reading skills.  

  

Keywords: Foreign Language (L2) Introverted, extroverted personality   

  

                                                             
1 PhD Student, Van Yüzüncü Yıl University, Instıtute of Educational Science, Türkiye; 

brukani@gmail.com 
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Meme Language And YOLO Attitude Are The New Trends In English 

Pedagogy: Gucci Or FOMO Language Learning, a Perspective 

 

Abha Singh1  

Change is the law of Nature. It is as natural as life. When it happens by choice it becomes an 

opportunity and by chance then becomes fate. But in modern era everything is the result of 

conscious decision. This is an era of netizens and the generation Alpha who break all the stereotype 

images and traditional methods of pedagogy. They believe in YOLO (You Live Only Once) attitude 

instead belief of resurrection. This research paper is going to focus upon the new teaching and 

learning tools of learn English language like meme, social media language, trendy words, short 

videos, DIY learning, etc. The prominent focus would be on the outcomes of it, whether it is Gucci 

(cool) or FOMO (Fear of Missing Out) language in learning. It is a perspective based paper on youth’s 

mindset to learn English language in the Insta world. 
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Turkish ELT Students’ Perceptions of their Challenge Areas in English 

Language  

Zoe Marlowe1 

Turkish university students studying to be English teachers in a Bachelor degree program were asked 

a question about their opinions regarding which areas of English they feel are their most challenging, 

or which they struggled the most with, and given a list of the parts of English they could choose from, 

but were not limited to, including: Grammar, reading, writing, listening, speaking, vocabulary, and 

understanding. This was an informal query on the part of the researcher, and all responses collected 

remain completely anonymous. The purpose of teachers gaining some idea of what students of ELT 

struggle with seems to be a logical type of data to collect, and then based on those data, to simply 

give some extra attention to these areas in different lessons which might help to alleviate some of 

the stress that students deal with when completing in-class assignments as well as homework outside 

of the classroom. The qualitative table data which reveal students’ perceived difficulties with English 

compiled, are discussed in line with the literature. 
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Turkish EFL classrooms’ Academic Task Structure and Social Participation 

Structure 

İlknur Ülker Mermer1 

The interest in academic studies about classroom interaction among the teacher and students in 

foreign language teaching has been risen recently. In parallel with this rise, a great number of studies 

to analyze effective classroom participation has been conducted. The purpose of this study is to 

analyze how academic task structure and social participation structure were set up by the teachers in 

Turkish EFL classrooms. The data was collected from three different teachers’ online EFL classroom 

videos on online teaching platforms named Google Meet and Zoom. 225 minutes of video-recordings 

in total from grammar, reading, listening and speaking classes were transferred into the form of 

written classroom transcripts for data analysis. The transcribed data was analyzed by content analysis. 

Samples of lessons were read by the researcher and the data was qualitatively analyzed accordingly. 

Afterwards, Erickson’s taxonomy (1982) regarding the academic task structure and the social 

participation structure was utilized for data analysis. The findings of this study revealed that the 

strategies used for academic task structure and social participation structure varied between teachers 

depending on the focus of the lessons. To specify, it was revealed that after using reviewing and back 

referencing strategies in the opening phase of the lessons, it was observed that most of the teachers 

directed their students to breakout rooms to communicate each other according to set up the 

academic learning task. Although, usual forms of IRE (initiation, response and evaluation) or IRA 

(initiation, response and acknowledge) patterns were generally utilized in classes in order to set up the 

social participation structure, unusual IRA patters, in which the student took the initiator role instead 

of teacher, were also observed in listening and speaking classes when compared to grammar and 

reading classes. The details are further discussed and the implications are made in the article.  

 Keywords: academic task structure; social participation structure; classroom interaction; English 

Language Teaching (ELT)   
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Assessment for writing skills in online learning 

Sevil Elchin Gurbanova1  

Among the skills, writing is always considered a very difficult one for all language learners which 

requires an experience to accomplish, and its assessment is challenging. In the pandemic period, a 

mix of synchronous and asynchronous interaction has affected to the methods of assessment of skills 

especially the writing skill. For mastering this skill and avoiding plagiarism, different types of 

assessment have been implemented. The current paper explores some specific issues of online 

assessment of the writing skill.  The study begins with the theoretical background of EFL writing and 

the ways of assessing it. After the review of research, the article explores assessment methods from 

traditional to online to improve this skill of EFL learners. It presents modern approaches to online 

writing skill improvement, different kinds of assessment with written and oral explanation to the 

written tasks of students, assessment rubrics, and effective, clear feedback. The ways of organizing 

authentic, formative, summative assessment, reflection, collaboration, self-assessment, and peer‐

assessment are introduced in this research. Besides, e‐portfolios are introduced as ongoing 

evaluation tools for writing skills. The study ends with recommendations of the design of online 

rubrics for assessing writing, evaluation criteria and percentage on grammar, punctuation or context 

and organization errors for objective evaluation.   

Keywords: assessment, writing, rubric, online 
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EFL Instructors’ views on the effectiveness of on-site and online writing 

feedback  

Seda Açıkportalı 1, Buse Aksoy 2 

As with the integration of digital tools in teaching writing and switching to emergency remote online 

teaching due to corona virus outbreak, teachers’ online practices have gained great importance. 

Compared to on-site teaching practices, online feedback is relatively new, challenging and demanding 

both for teachers and students. In this respect, this research was set out with the aim of exploring EFL 

teachers’ views about the effectiveness of giving online and on-site writing feedback. Attempts have 

been made to approach the research goals qualitatively. 6 EFL teachers working at an English 

preparatory program were interviewed. Interviews were analyzed qualitatively with a computer-aided 

qualitative data analysis software, QualCoder by researchers. According to the dataset, it was 

concluded teachers favor on-site writing feedback and have a lot more negative views on the 

effectiveness of online writing feedback. Interaction was found as one of the most important 

components in the teaching process, which was stated as limited in online setting. Although it could 

be enhanced with synchronous, video or audio recorded feedback, teachers’ lack of experience in the 

use of digital tools and their not being up to date with the contemporary methodologies might be the 

reasons behind its weak impact. Teachers seemed to be indecisive about the impactfulness of their 

feedback; be it online or on-site. This extends to on-site instruction as well, which indicates a doubt in 

teachers' views that the traditional ways of instruction work. The empirical findings in this research 

provide a deeper understanding of the effect of two different feedback types on learners’ writing 

performance. Since appropriate feedback on students’ writing drafts has significant pedagogical 

outcomes, the findings of those extended studies, raising instructors’ theoretical understanding of 

important points, and their mindfulness of professional practice in providing correct feedback become 

more of an issue for the field. 
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Hidden Behind the Catchy Trends: Precarity in ELT 

Tugay Elmas 1 

Variegated forms of neoliberalization have profound effects on the dynamics of the current world. the 

neoliberal condition permeates into various domains of human lives with strong attempts to entrench 

the discourses that favor free-market, self-interest, entrepreneurship, and competition. Language 

education, in which language teachers’ employment status has been increasingly rendered flexible and 

insecure, is no exception. Therefore, it is not surprising that precarity has appeared as an emerging key 

concept in the field of English language teaching. In these precarious times, English language teachers  

may find themselves engaged in temporary teaching. Such employment status may play a role in 

language teacher identity construction and negotiation processes. Working under precarious status 

can also influence the well-being of language teachers. However, the case of working under precarious 

conditions emerges as an under-researched area in language teacher identity research. Therefore, 

attempting to understand how these teachers navigate their teacher identities may provide a critical 

lens to grasp the complexities of identity (re)negotiation processes and the well-being of language 

teachers that are possibly influenced by macro forces and individual agency. Therefore, in this paper 

presentation, I aim to present insights into the phenomenon at hand by drawing upon the findings 

from two studies, specifically focusing on the narratives of teachers emerging from various 

professional teaching communities.  

Keywords: precarity in ELT; teacher identity; identity (re)negotiation; teacher well-being  
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Investigating the Stress Levels of English Language Teachers 

Kübra Erdoğan1, Kadir Anıl Kara2  

Teacher stress has been an area of concern in educational research in recent years. This study aimed 

to investigate the stress levels of English instructors at K-12 and university level. The sample of this 

research consisted of 135 English teachers from private and public K-12 institutions and universities. 

Mixed-method research design was employed in this study. Quantitative data were collected through 

Teacher Stress Inventory Revised (Fimian, 1984) - a 49-item likert scale questionnaire while 

qualitative data were collected through semi-structured interviews with selected participants. Data 

from Teacher Stress Inventory were analyzed in SPSS via descriptive statistics. Data gathered from 

interviews were analyzed via hand-coding by the researchers, and relevant categories and themes 

were identified. The findings from the interviews were used to support the results of the teacher 

stress questionnaire. Data analysis indicated that teacher stress levels are high in both K-12 and 

university teachers as a result of excessive administrative responsibilities, and the lack of support 

from the administrations.  
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Dynamic Intercultural Competence Models for Language Education 

Ömer Eren1 

Language and culture have an interwoven relationship which affect each other in various ways and 

means. In a global world, in it is not sufficient to speak a foreign language, rather, language speakers 

need to know appropriate cultural behaviours. In fight against inequality and racist behaviours in 

global scale, it is a necessity to equip people with necessary tools to overcome language and 

communication barriers across cultures. In this study, we introduce two important models which help 

develop intercultural competence in various fields and disciplines: Byram’s (1997) co -orientational 

and Bennett’s (1993) developmental intercultural communicative competence model. Byram’s (1997) 

model examines intercultural communicative competence in four dimensions: knowledge, attitude, 

skills, and cultural awareness. Each dimension has reciprocal relationship with the other and indicates 

a threshold for individuals’ intercultural awareness. On the other hand, Bennett’s (1993) 

developmental model proposes a six-stages development of intercultural competence leading 

individuals from ethnocentric towards ethnorelative perspectives. Each level has its own exit points 

showing peoples’ progress towards achieving culturally appropriate behaviours in international 

venues. The study concludes with several implications for researchers and practitioners in the field.  
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Transformative Approach in EFL Grammar Instruction: Flipped Learning  

  

Nazmi Dinçer1  

  

Although grammar has been central to L2 research and methodology over the years, the approaches 

to teaching grammar have long been a controversial topic in teaching English as a foreign language 

(EFL) even today when we are introduced with innovative methods especially with technology. 

Considered as an innovative and effective instructional approach, Flipped Learning (FL) might have 

the potential to transform the instructional design of the traditional teacher-led classes through the 

integration of technology and active learning strategies. To explore the role of flipped learning in EFL 

context, the researchers investigated the impact of flipped learning on students’ development of 

grammar proficiency and their attitudes towards the new instructional model. A total of 37 students 

(19 subjects in experimental group, 18 subjects in control group), who learn English as a foreign 

language at a state university in Turkey, participated in this study. The study employed a quasi-

experimental mixed-method research design using a variety of data collection instruments including 

pre- and post-tests on grammar proficiency, a questionnaire (Flipped Grammar Class Attitude 

Questionnaire) and semi-structured interviews. The results showed that learners trained through FL 

considerably surpassed the non-flipped group in terms of their success in English grammar. 

Furthermore, FL was found to have notably enhanced the students’ involvement, engagement, and 

performance. The results provide insights into the implementation of FL in EFL context.  
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Thematic and Methodological Trends in ELT Master’s Theses and Doctoral 

Dissertations on Flipped Learning: A Qualitative Content Analysis 

Ogün İlter1  

For today’s YouTube generation who reaches information online easily, the conventional way of 

instruction seems to be no more effective. Accordingly, instructors have to catch up with the mindset 

of this generation via using technological tools as medium of instruction and allowing active learning 

in class time to achieve deeper learning, as is the case with the flipped learning, which has gained 

popularity in almost every field of education. As flipped learning became a phenomenon in 

education, its popularity has found its place in ELT academic circles as well. Especially after 2010s, in 

ELT graduate programs in Turkey, more master’s theses and doctoral dissertations on flipped learning 

has been supervised. Therefore, depicting the thematic and methodological trends in ELT master’s 

theses and doctoral dissertations on flipped learning in Turkey’s ELT context seems to be meaningful 

to provide insights towards the current research tendencies and to point out research gaps for novice 

researchers in Turkey. Thus, the researcher conducted a descriptive content analysis by reviewing the 

open access theses published online from 2010 to September 2021 in the National Thesis Center 

database of Turkish Council of Higher Education. As a result, 24 master’s theses and 6 PhD 

dissertations were found eligible for analysis. Preliminary findings showed that there has been an 

increase in the ELT theses studying flipped learning since 2018; the mixed-methods approach was 

employed most often, followed by the quantitative research while qualitative research was less 

preferred; in the majority of the theses, quasi-experimental design was employed, followed by case 

studies; flipped learning was generally implemented to teach grammar, writing, and speaking; and 

two main research foci were dominant across the theses: achievement and learners’ attitudes 

towards flipped learning. The findings obtained from this study are expected to contribute to future 

graduate studies conducted on flipped learning in ELT.  
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Benefits and Issues of Translanguaging Pedagogies on Language Learning:  

Teachers’ Perspective 

Emel Kucukali 1, Dilara Koçbaş 2  

The qualitative study aims to explore the benefits and issues of TP (Translanguaging pedagogies) in 

language education from teachers’ perspectives. Bilingual teachers (N=3) of English and a multilingual 

teacher (N=1) of English and Turkish working at Turkish State University were purposefully selected. 

All the teachers had reported making use of TP in their language classes. The data were collected 

from semi-structured interviews and graphic elicitation tasks, which were analyzed through 

descriptive statistics (Frequency), and content and visual analysis by using CLAN (Computerized 

Language ANalysis) Program. The findings indicated that TP have benefits on the affective, cognitive 

and social engagement of students. The study also shows that the intensity of TP may vary depending 

on students’ proficiency level and on specific skills and areas being taught. Moreover, teachers 

reported some potential issues of TP, specifically with emergent bilinguals in FL classes. Based on the 

findings, pedagogical implications on implementing TP in language classrooms were suggested at the 

end of the study. 
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An investigation into Pre-service English Language Teacher Motivation: The 

Relationship between Self-determination, Career Motivation, and 

Conscientiousness 

Ali Kurt1, Ece Zehir Topkaya2  

It is well-known that student learning is strongly linked to teacher quality, to a large extent, 

determined by teacher motivation, which needs to be closely monitored during pre-service teacher 

education in order to prepare effective teachers. The Self-determination (SD) Theory, a macro-

motivational theory, suggests that three basic psychological needs, autonomy, competence, and 

relatedness, can have an impact on teacher motivation and hence teacher quality. Different studies 

also indicate that multiple issues complicate our understanding, such as personality, as a source of 

motivation. Bearing these in mind, this study sought to examine the potential relationship between 

the basic SD needs, career motivation, and conscientiousness, a personality trait, of pre-service 

English language teachers (Ps-ELTs) studying at a public university in north-west Turkey. An 

explanatory, sequential mixed research design was employed. Initially, quantitative data were 

collected from 271 Ps-ELTs via 5 scales, followed by qualitative data collection from 17 students via 

semi-structured one-on-one interviews. A correlation analysis was run to determine whether there 

was a relationship between these five constructs. Findings indicated correlations ranging from low to 

moderate between the SD’s needs and the other two constructs, with the most striking results being 

competence’s moderate correlation with conscientiousness (r=.42, p<.01), followed by relatedness’ 

moderate correlation with competence (r=.38; p<.01), while the rest having lower correlations. 

Meanwhile, the qualitative analysis supported the quantitative findings, yet diverted from them in 

that it suggested a negative correlation between career motivation and relatedness. Therefore, the 

researchers conclude with recommendations for teacher educators to improve basic needs-

supportive learning classroom strategies to encourage Ps-ELTs toward autonomous motivation, 

commitment, and for Ps-ELTs to utilize self-determined acts in their personal and professional lives. 

They hence believe such a boost would serve a crucial role in ensuring and maintaining teacher 

quality.  
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Suggesting A Syllabus for Technology Enhanced Language Teaching in ELT 

Departments  

Aslıhan Nur Erol 1, Paşa Tevfik Cephe 2  

Among the many skills required in 21s t century, competence in technology comes at the top of the 

list. To fulfill the necessities of the new era, it is important to equip students with such skills. With 

each passing day, more and more research about the efficiency of technology in the language 

classroom in the process of students’ language acquisition emerges and computer assisted language 

learning receives more attention. While the amount of research studies about the use of technology 

in the classroom increases, current literature lacks information about teachers’ education on 

technology and how to use it in the language classroom. While recent research has shown that that 

the education of teachers lacks a lot on the topic of technology, not much has been looked into when 

it comes to solutions. Teachers’ role in the efficient use of technology in the classroom cannot be 

overlooked; conducting language classes with technology as an entegrated part of the lesson and as a 

way to enhance the process of teaching is a burden that falls on the teachers’ shoulders. Following 

the gap in the literature, this research study will be conducted with pre-service teachers in their last 

year of university in the ELT department of a public university to take a deeper look into the 

perceptions of pre-service English teachers about the integration of technology into language 

education and the need for a deeper dive into technology in the foreign language teacher education; 

and if needed, to create a syllabus to fill in the gap of technology in the curriculum of English teacher 

education. 
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The Effects of Collaborative Learning in Vocabulary Development  

Kadir Anıl Kara1  

This study investigated the effectiveness of collaborative learning strategies in English language 

classrooms to analyze Turkish students’ vocabulary development and attitudes towards collaborative 

learning. A pre-test post-test quasi-experimental design was employed with undergraduates enrolled 

in a foundation university in Istanbul, Turkey. This study was conducted in a General English course 

for freshman students with four hours of instruction per week, over the course of three weeks. 50 

students participated in this study, with 25 participants in the control group and 25 in the 

experimental group. The control received traditional instruction with minimal pair work while 

collaborative learning strategies were implemented in the experimental group during vocabulary 

sections. Both groups were administered a vocabulary test to analyze the changes in their vocabulary 

development and the experimental group received a questionnaire on their attitudes towards 

collaborative learning. The data were analyzed through descriptive statistics. The findings indicated 

statistically positive differences in collaborative learning instruction on vocabulary achievement. 

Furthermore, the results show that participants are in favor of collaborative instruction rather than a 

traditional approach in learning vocabulary. In conclusion, we suggest instructors use collaborative 

learning activities in university-level EFL classes for teaching vocabulary.  
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ELT teachers’ research engagement: perspectives from Turkey  

İlknur Ülker Mermer 1,  Özge Nilüfer Soyer 2  

                                                                                   

The purpose of this study is to investigate the perceptions of Turkish EFL and ESL teachers about the 

concept of research, and it attempts to explore the extent that they read and do research and the 

factors affecting why they do so. A quantitative study was conducted with 152 English language 

teachers teaching at various levels in Turkey through an online survey by employing the first 

convenience and then snowball sampling methods. The data were collected utilizing Borg’s (2009) 

English Language Teachers’ Views of Research survey and it was statistically analyzed by using SPSS 

software. The results indicated that teachers conceptualized research similar to a scientific notion of 

inquiry. They thought that good research should include teacher objectivity, which was found as the 

most important feature, hypothesis, experiments, variables, statistical analysis, a large number of 

participants. Furthermore, teachers also reported that lacking enough time and finding doing 

research not practical in a classroom setting were the most dominant factors that had a negative 

impact on their research engagement. However, the study revealed that teachers do research for 

their professional development and to enhance their teaching techniques whereas lacking time and 

lacking interest in research emerged as the most significant obstacles for not doing research. The 

details are further discussed and the implications are made in the article.  
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